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Addressing Rural Healthcare Needs in Texas
In many rural communities throughout Texas, the health care delivery systems are
on life-support or nonexistent, leaving too many Texans vulnerable with limited or
no access to care. In a state as resourceful as Texas, this is hard to understand.
Of the 254 counties in Texas, 170 are rural, with nearly 20 percent of the state's
population, or more than 3 million people, still residing in what can be considered
"rural" areas.
According to a report, "What's Next? Practical Suggestions for Rural
Communities," conducted last year by the A&M Rural and Community Health
Institute and the Episcopal Health Foundation, rural Texans tend to be older,
poorer and less healthy than their urban and suburban counterparts, the report
details health care challenges in rural communities. For example:
§ 35 counties have no physician.
§ 80 counties have five or fewer physicians.
§ 58 Texas counties are without a general surgeon.
§ 147 Texas counties have no obstetrician/gynecologist.
§ 185 Texas counties have no psychiatrist.
In addition, more than 20 hospitals in Texas' rural areas have closed in recent
years, while 60 percent of the 164 remaining hospitals are at risk of closing,
according to the A&M Rural and Community Health Institute. Factors leading to
the closures included financial issues, a lack of patients and a lack of leadership.
Clearly, doing nothing will not change the downward spiral of rural health care in
Texas. Collaborative conversations are needed to re-vamp the rural healthcare
system. Considering options such as telehealth and partnerships among those in
the healthcare industry could improve access, quality and delivery in Texas.
A joint project has been launched between Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas
and the Texas A&M University Health Science Center aimed at incubating answers
to the unique health challenges in rural and underserved communities in Texas.
The project will include the expertise of more than 20 cross-disciplinary
researchers across eight colleges at Texas A&M, the Health Science Center's
colleges of dentistry, medicine, nursing, pharmacy and public health, along with
the colleges of agriculture, education and engineering. Focus areas of the project
will include ambulatory rural care delivery systems, rural hospital function and
future, community empowerment, and technology and health information.
Although much work remains to provide access to quality health care for Texans in
rural communities, this project starts the conversation across various healthcare
systems that access to healthcare in Texas shouldn't be a matter of where you
live.

Legislature to Decide Fate of Tax Abatements
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Economic Development Corporations throughout Texas want to ensure the tax code that allows local governments to
offer incentives for new-build investments in Texas is extended during the 2019 Texas Legislature.
Chapter 312, a state tax code that allows local governments to offer property tax abatements to new investments, is
set to expire Sept. 1.
Rural and small communities in Texas see tax abatements as essential to economic growth by adding more jobs and
vitality to an area. These economic incentives are easy to offer and provide positive benefits for all parties.
Tax abatements under the tax code cannot extend more than 10 years and cannot be renewed. The abatements can
offer up to 100 percent on property tax relief for the 10-year period, but many phase into that, according to the
Texas Taxpayers and Research Association.
Abatements do not cause the state to lose money, but rather, new projects bring new taxpayers into a community
who pay sales tax. In addition, because Texas does not have a state income tax, businesses pay about 60 percent of
the state’s taxes, while individuals pay about 40 percent, unlike in other states. This puts Texas at a competitive
disadvantage for attracting new investment, which is why Chapter 312 is needed.
So far, Rep. Jim Murphy has filed House Bill 360, Rep. Angie Chen Button has filed House Bill 499 and Sen. Royce West
has filed Senate Bill 118, which would all extend Chapter 312 if passed. However, there is a possibility that the tax
code might not be extended in the Legislature.
The make-up of the Legislature is very divided between the far right and far left, which both generally do not support
incentive programs. ARCIT hopes legislators will evaluate the program based on what it’s accomplished and realize its
importance of what Chapter 312 offers to rural and small communities; allowing those communities to attract
industrial projects and facilities.

Don’t Forget to Register for the 2019 Legislative Drive-In!
Join us for the 2019 Association of Rural Communities in Texas (ARCIT) Legislative Drive-In held on March 13 in
Austin, TX. The deadline to register is Thursday, February 28. Don’t miss this great chance to represent rural and
small communities at the Capitol! Click here to register.

2019 TXDOT Rail Plan
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The Texas Department of Transportation is updating a document called the Texas Rail Plan and is seeking input from
the public.
The update is designed to reflect the latest rail project priorities and fulfill eligibility requirements for federal
funding. Federal requirements say that states' rail plans must be updated every four years to establish policy,
priorities, and implementation strategies for freight and passenger rail in the state.
The Texas Rail Plan includes a list of current and future rail projects, which are also depicted on a cool map. The plan
keeps inventory of all rail lines; analyzes rail service goals and contributions to the economy; catalogs and assesses
potential infrastructure projects; and examines finance strategies.
The update project began in summer 2018. Meetings of stakeholders were held, and now there's an opportunity for
public input. (Stakeholders include citizens, neighboring states, public agencies, and the private rail industry.)
There will be another round of meetings in the spring, and the updated plan will be released in summer 2019.
TxDOT hosted a public meeting on December 11, when it presented the update and asked for public questions and
input. After that meeting, they extended their deadline for comments to March 1, 2019.
As for now, the public can review and provide input on the plan via this http://www.2019trp.com/ which explains
the history of the Rail Plan and some of the reasons why an update is being done.
These options provide an opportunity for the public to comment on all rail-related issues in Texas, both freight and
passenger, as well as existing and future projects and programs.

Annual Conference Registration
opens Feb. 1, 2019!
ARCIT ANNUAL CONFERENCE
SEPT. 24 – 26, 2019 | GEORGETOWN, TX

JOIN RURAL LEADERS, COMMUNITIES & INDUSTRIES
FOR COLLABORATION, EDUCATION & ADVOCACY

Room rate at the Sheraton Georgetown Hotel & Conference Center is $103 USD per night
Book your ROOM for the ARCIT Annual Conference 2019
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News Under the Dome…

The 86th Legislative Session convened on Tuesday, January
8, 2018.
Monday, November 12 marked the first day legislators and
legislators-elect could begin filing bills for the 86th Legislature.
Bills filed on the first day were related to marijuana, taxes and
daylight-savings time.
In the state Senate, the first bill was filed by Sen. Judith Zaffirini, D-Laredo. Senate Bill 31 is a bipartisan effort —
eight senators signed on as authors, with Zaffirini at the top — to create a guardianship, abuse, fraud and
exploitation deterrence program within the State Office of Court Administration.
Meanwhile, the first bill filed in the lower chamber was House Bill 21, related to higher education. Authored by state
Rep. Terry Canales, D-Edinburg, the bill would exempt college textbooks from sales taxes during one week in August
and one week in January.
Filing early gets a bill a low number. However, the lowest numbers are reserved by the House speaker and lieutenant
governor, who assign those numbers to their top-priority legislation.
As of January 18, 1,379 bills have already been filed and the deadline for filing bills takes place on the 60th day,
which is Friday, March 8. You can expect all types of bills to be filed. For example, even though the Longhorns and
the Aggies haven't played since 2011, proposed legislation would require an annual football game between the two
teams.

State Rep. Carol Alvarado won special election to replace Sylvia Garcia in Texas Senate.

State Rep. Carol Alvarado, D-Houston, won a four-way special election to succeed former state Sen. Sylvia Garcia,
narrowly avoiding a runoff against House colleague Ana Hernandez. Alvarado received 50.4 percent of the vote to
24.3 percent for Hernandez. Alvarado averted an overtime round by 59 votes out of 15,084 total votes.

Veteran Democratic lawmaker Joe Pickett announced retirement from Texas House

Pickett is retiring due to lingering health concerns related to cancer. During his 24 years as a state representative for
El Paso, he held more leadership positions during his career than any other lawmaker from the El Paso region,
including two stints as chairman of the House transportation committee and chairman of defense and veterans
affairs. He was considered one of the state’s leading policymakers on transportation issues. The filing deadline for
candidates for Alvarado and Pickett’s House seats was January 3 and early voting began on Monday, January 14.

House District 125 special election set for Feb. 12, 2019

State Representative Justin Rodriguez (D – San Antonio) of House District 125 was appointed by County Judge Nelson
Wolff to replace Bexar County Commissioner Paul Elizondo after his unexpected death. Rep. Rodriguez resigned his
legislative seat, causing a vacancy, which prompted Gov. Abbott to call a special election set for Feb. 12, 2019.

Joe Straus: I'm leaving the Texas Legislature, but not the debate.

Outgoing Texas House Speaker, Joe Straus, indicated he will use his voice and platform to continue advancing the
ideas and solutions needed for Texans. Straus will focus on education and stated that “It's past time for the state to
make a sizable, sustainable investment in our schools.”

Lieutenant Governor Patrick misses opening day of session

In an unprecedented move, Lt. Governor Patrick missed opening day. He was in Washington, DC helping consult
with the president’s team on his border security speech. Sen. Nelson presided over the Senate in the Lt. Governor’s
absence and was the first time a woman has gaveled a session to order in the Senate.

News Under the Dome… (continued)
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Dennis Bonnen elected Speaker of the House

Dennis Bonnen was elected speaker unanimously with 147 ayes. Prior to
the vote, nominating speeches were delivered by a mix of Republican and
Democratic Representatives: Dustin Burrows, Mary Gonzalez, Lyle
Larson, Senfronia Thompson, Matt Krause, and Eddie Lucio III. During his
acceptance speech, Bonnen told House members he will focus on priorities
involving reforming school finance and property taxes.

Texas Comptroller projects $119 billion available for the biennium.
Comptroller Glenn Hegar gave his state revenue estimate on Monday. Hegar informed lawmakers that due to
Texas’ booming economy, they will have almost $9 billion more in general-purpose state revenue for the next twoyear budget. However, he did warn the fiscal future is cloudy because of uncertainty in U.S and global economies.
The Legislature will have to plug holes in the current budget passed in 2017 before they start applying some of the
additional $8.9 billion of general revenue to new initiatives. Budget holes that remain include IOUs in the Medicaid
health insurance program for the poor, state costs for Hurricane Harvey and other unfunded liabilities. Hegar also
mentioned lawmakers have the ability to tap into the rainy-day fund, which currently has about $12.5 billion, and is
expected to grow to $15.4 billion by Aug. 31, 2021, before any drawdowns by lawmakers. Compared with past
revenue estimates, Monday's was "above average”. However, with unpaid bills and a desire to boost state funding
of public schools while curbing property taxes, lawmakers will face "a tight balancing act,” as in previous sessions.

House and Senate Adopt Rules

The Senate adopted its rules which added a Committee on Property Tax and a Committee on Water and Rural.
The House changed some of its committees as well. The House Committee on Economic and Small Business
Development was folded into International Relations and Economic Development. Investments and Financial
Services is now under Pensions, Investments and Financial Services. Governmental Transparency and Operations
and the Special Purpose Districts Committees are gone. Also, many of the committees – minus the 27member House Appropriations – are now larger. Committees that previously had seven members will now have
nine members. Energy Resources was cut from 13 to 11 members. General Investigating has five members. Two
committees -- Higher Education and Licensing & Administrative Procedures -- moved from 9 to 11 members. Public
Education will add two spots, from 11 to 13 members.
At Inauguration, Greg Abbott Declares, “It’s Time for Texas to Deliver Real Education Reform” Governor Greg
Abbott and Lieutenant Governor Dan Patrick both took the oath of office for the second time on Tuesday. In his
inaugural address, Governor Abbott says the state must definitely invest more in public education

Senate Committee Assignments Announced
Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick named 14 Republicans and two Democrats chairs of the Senate’s 16 committees Houston Democrat
John Whitmire, the Senate’s longest-serving member, continues to chair the Criminal Justice Committee, and Eddie Lucio, a
moderate Democrat of Brownsville, continues to chair the Intergovernmental Relations Committee. All but five of the
Senate’s 19 Republicans are chairmen.
Kel Seliger (Amarillo) lost his longtime position as chair on the Senate Higher Education Committee, as well as his
membership on the committee. He was also taken off the public education committee and finance committee. State Sen.
Brandon Creighton (Conroe), will take over higher education; Seliger was named chair of the Senate’s new Agriculture
Committee, a smaller committee split off from the Agriculture, Water & Rural Affairs Committee but was later removed by
Lt. Governor Patrick and replaced by Senator Bob Hall (Edgewood).
State Sen. Paul Bettencourt (Houston) was named chair of the Senate’s new five-member committee on property taxes.
Sen. Jane Nelson, the upper chamber’s veteran budget-writer, kept her post at the top of the Senate Finance Committee

Senate Committees… (continued)
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Of the Senate’s six incoming freshmen, two Republicans won the highest posts: Angela Paxton (McKinney) was
named vice chair of the property tax committee and Pat Fallon (Prosper) who previously served in the House, was
named vice chair of the Senate Administration Committee.
Beverly Powell (Burleson) was assigned to the public education committee and Sen. Larry Taylor retained his spot as
chair of that committee.
Lois Kolkhorst (Brenham) who last session chaired the Senate Administration Committee was appointed to lead the
powerful Health & Human Services Committee.
The full list of Senate Committee Assignments can be found at the end of this newsletter.

Other Interesting Information
Ø In July, before House Speaker Dennis Bonnen even announced he was competing for the gavel, he had $707,000
in his campaign chest. Months later, when he was poised to become the next speaker, more than $150,000 in
donations (per day) were flowing into his campaign. Overall, since July, Bonnen has received nearly $4 million in
campaign contributions from lobbyists, billionaires and special interest groups.
Ø Texas is one of just seven states that doesn’t collect an income tax, despite efforts by some legislators over the
years to put one in place. Legislation filed this week by State Rep. Jeff Leach (R-Plano) would make that task a lot
harder. Leach wants to protect taxpayers by amending the state constitution with an outright ban on an income
tax.
Ø Interesting poll: New celebrities in the Democratic party are well known in political circles, but former Texas
Congressman Beto O’Rourke and newly-elected Congresswoman Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (NY-14) are unknown
to nearly half of voters nationwide. Still, both O’Rourke and Ocasio-Cortez are better known than the new leader
of the House Republicans, Kevin McCarthy. Overall, O'Rourke is seen favorably by 31% of voters nationwide and
unfavorably by 24%. Twenty-eight percent (28%) of voters view Ocasio-Cortez favorably compared to 27% who
view her unfavorably.
Ø The University of Texas System is one of several higher education institutions that benefited from a boom in oil
prices. Bolstered by booming oil prices, the University of Texas' endowment hit $31 billion in value this summer,
according to data compiled by Bloomberg News — making UT's endowment second only to Harvard University's in
size among the country's institutions of higher education.
Ø Americans will collectively spend more on taxes in 2018 than they will on food, clothing, and housing combined. In
2018, Americans will pay $3.4 trillion in federal taxes and $1.8 trillion in state and local taxes, for a total bill of $5.2
trillion. That works out to 30% of the nation’s total income. According to the Tax Foundation, that huge bill means
“Americans will collectively spend more on taxes in 2018 than they will on food, clothing, and housing combined.”
Not all states are created equal, however. The Tax Foundation reports that the 10 states with the best business tax
climate are—in order—Wyoming, Alaska, South Dakota, Florida, Montana, New Hampshire, Oregon, Utah,
Nevada, and Indiana. The 10 states with the worst business tax climate are Vermont, Ohio, Minnesota, Louisiana,
Iowa, Arkansas, Connecticut, New York, California, and New Jersey.
Ø Texas' Unemployment Rate Remains at Historic Low 3.7 Percent The state has experienced 29 consecutive months
of employment growth. Texas’ seasonally adjusted unemployment was 3.7 percent in November, remaining at the
same historic 42-year low it was in October. The Texas economy added 14,000 seasonally adjusted nonfarm jobs in
November. Annual employment growth for Texas was 3.0 percent in November, marking 103 consecutive months
of annual growth.

Texas House and Senate Unveil Proposed Budgets
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Texas House and Senate each unveil proposed 2020-21 budget.

The Texas House released its proposed 2020-21 budget. The lower chamber wants to add roughly $7 billion more state
funds into public schools, as long as lawmakers manage to overhaul the school finance system. The House's proposed
budget also recommends decreasing state funds for health and human services by about 3 percent. The House budget
offers $9 billion in state revenue as an incentive for lawmakers to pass unspecified school finance reforms, which must in
part “be used to provide property tax relief” but could also boost funds for early childhood education, special education
and teacher pay.
The Texas Senate is proposing $6 billion for public education. It would boost the state’s share of public education
spending by about $4.3 billion compared with the previous two-year budget cycle. The upper chamber’s budget offers up
$3.7 billion for teacher pay raises, which would allow Texas school districts to pay every full-time teacher an additional
$5,000 per year. It also includes $2.3 billion to pay for property tax relief, if lawmakers agree to pass reforms that
decrease the need for the unpopular “Robin Hood” system, which requires property-wealthy school districts to subsidize
poorer ones. In Texas, state funding supplements local property taxes to pay for the majority of public-school costs.
The gap between the House and Senate base budgets, though significant, is smaller than it was when lawmakers kicked
off their budget haggling last session. The House and Senate made differing suggestions about how to pay for education
reforms. The Senate favors a big withdrawal from the state savings account to pay for leftover bills from last session
($2.1 billion Medicaid shortfall and about $1 billion for Hurricane Harvey recovery), while the House recommended more
modest spending from the state savings account for future expenses.
Neither chamber proposed fully funding Medicaid, the federal-state health insurance program for the poor and disabled,
with the federal government footing a larger portion of the program’s bill in 2020 and 2021. Both the House and Senate
opted not to pay for projected increases in the program’s costs due to inflation, meaning the Legislature will be all but
guaranteed to have to plug those holes in a later; a supplemental budget.
The two chambers were closely aligned on health and human services spending, with each proposing a 1.5 percent
spending increase compared with last session — that is, after counting federal funds. The state’s share of health and
human services spending would actually decrease by about 3.2 percent under both chambers’ proposals.

What this means:
The House has essentially unveiled its starting point on negotiations with the Senate over the state's 2020-21 budget. The
House and Senate are $3 billion apart on this key issue. The differing proposals offer a starting point for debate between
the two chambers, whose leadership has agreed on a pair of top priorities for 2019: public school funding and property
tax relief. The end result will be the two-year budget for 2020 and 2021; which is the only item lawmakers are required to
pass before the legislative session concludes in May.

Why the Legislative Session starts off slow…
Why the House and Senate have not spent much time meeting so far this session.

Lawmakers cannot pass bills during the first 60 calendar days under state law — unless the governor declares it an
emergency item. In addition the House Committee were not announced until this week, which means there’s no
way to formally take action on legislation. House committee preference cards were due on Tuesday the 15th. Now
that the House Committees have been announced you can expect committees to begin meeting as early as next
week.

Meanwhile, in D.C. …
A bipartisan group of 20 U.S. House members, along with Gov. Greg Abbott and Texas’ two GOP U.S. senators, are
asking President Donald Trump not to use Hurricane Harvey relief funds to build a border wall. The letter they
sent is in response to the Trump administration considering using disaster recovery money to build a barrier amid
its stalemate with Congress.

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT!
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Bluebonnet Electric Co-Op
155 Electric Ave.
Bastrop, Texas 78602
(888) 622-2583
www.bluebonnetelectric.coop

Bluebonnet Electric Cooperative
Providing Dedicated Service to our Members for over 75 years
Bluebonnet Electric Cooperative is one of the largest electric cooperatives in Texas and they have been serving
Central Texas’ electricity needs for over 75 years and counting. Bluebonnet Electric Coop. is a Texas born company
dedicated to bringing Texans safe, efficient, and affordable power by continuously utilizing the most innovative
technology available.
Bluebonnet is among the most progressive, technologically advanced utility companies in the country.

Safety - Courage - Respect - Reliability - Community - Love

Texas Star Alliance
1122 Colorado St., Ste. 102
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 381-1300
www.texasstaralliance.com

Texas Star Alliance
Shaping Public Policy - Changing Conversations – Protecting Your Interests
Texas Star Alliance (TSA) is a bipartisan government affairs and lobby firm based in Austin, Texas that represent clients
throughout the State of Texas and across the country.
TSA is a results-driven firm and backed by a track record of success. Our team represents an unmatched depth of expertise
across a broad range of issues and industries, including issues impacting counties, municipalities and businesses working with
such.
As a boutique public affairs firm, we pride ourselves on our ability to use creativity and insightfulness to tailor our services to the
unique needs of each individual client.
From healthcare to energy policy, to municipal government issues and federal legislation, the wide range of experience of our
principals allows our firm to represent a multitude of clients on a variety of issues. Whether you need help moving a piece of
legislation, building a coalition, navigating through regulatory red tape, management of an association or developing a new
messaging strategy, Texas Star Alliance offers a fresh and effective approach to public affairs for a variety of clients.
To learn more on how Texas Star Alliance can assist you reach out to Kara Mayfield at kara@texasstaralliance.com; Lucinda
Saxon at Lucinda@texasstaralliance.com; or Nick James at nick@texasstaralliance.com .
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ARCIT MEMBERS
Aransas County
Atascosa County
Austin County
Bandera
Bastrop County
Bay City CDC
Bayside
Bee County
Big Lake EDC
Big Lake
Bishop
Bloomburg
Blum
Bogata
Bowie
Brazos County
Bremond
Brenham
Bronte EDC
Brownfield
Buffalo
Burleson County
Burleson County EDC
Callahan County
Cameron
Carson County
Carthage Improvement Corp.
Cass County
Celeste
Centerville
Chambers County
Chandler
Charlotte
Cisco
Cleveland EDC
Clifton
Coahoma
Coke County
Coleman County
Colorado
Colorado County
Columbus
Coolidge
Cross Plains
Cuero CDC
Daingerfield
Daisetta
Dawson
Dickens County

Dickinson
Eagle Lake
East TX COG
El Campo
El Campo CDC
El Campo Chamber of Commerce
Emory
Falfurrias
Falls City
Florence
Friona EDC
Fulton
Garrett
Garza County
George West
Giddings Chamber of Commerce
Gillespie County
Godley
Goldsmith
Goldthwaite
Goliad County
Gonzales
Gonzales EDC
Granbury
Grand Saline
Grapeland EDC
Grimes County
Happy
Hereford
Holland
Hondo
Howe
Hudspeth County
Hutto
Jacksboro EDC
Jayton
Jewett
Jones County
Johnson County
Josephine
Justin EDC
Kendleton
Kimble County
Kountze EDC
La Vernia
Lamb County
Lampasas County
Lee County
Leon County

Liberty
Waller County
Lipscomb County
Ward County
Live Oak County
Washington County
Lockhart
Wharton
Marquez
Wharton County
McCamey
Whiteface
McMullen County
Whitesboro EDC/IDC
Menard County
Wink
Mexia EDC
Winnsboro EDC
Milam County
Woodsboro
Monahans
Woodville
Montgomery
Yoakum EDC
Morton
Yoakum County
Navarro County
Yorktown Dev. Corp.
Navasota
Young County
New Deal
Nocona EDC
Oak Ridge North
Oldham County
Omaha
Palacios
Pettus Municipal Utility District
Plainview
Port Isabel
Queen City EDC
Redwater
Rice
Robert Lee EDC
Roberts County
Rockdale Municipal Dev. District
Rockdale
Rosebud
Runge
Seminole
San Augustine County
Shamrock EDC
Slaton
Smithville
Snyder
Somerville
Starr County
Sweeny
Sweeny EDC
Tehuacana
Texas State SBDC
Tom Green County
Upton County
Vernon
Waller

Private Community Partners
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Local Partners who Love Rural Texas & Their Community
Do you know one?
Do you have a Private Community Partner in your community that wants to collaborate with ARCIT? If so, ask them
to join forces with ARCIT to help preserve YOUR community and to fight for rural and small communities in Texas.
Private Community Partners (PCP) are specific to a community. These private community partners are a business in
a community supporting rural and smaller communities and the issues impacting those communities. PCP’s may
include large and small businesses, community and civic organizations, faith-based organizations, schools, colleges
and universities, regional government organizations located in a rural or small community.
Private Community Partners are integral parts of the communities in which they live and work. They are cognizant of
how their decisions may impact their neighbors and tend to be involved in the community. A private community
partner benefits the local economy, personal relationships and helps build the community for the better.
Collaborating with PCP’s is becoming increasingly important as the threat of removing local control by the legislature
becomes more prominent. There is power in numbers when seeking answers to a particular problem or set of
problems, so working with local businesses in your community can be significant and long-lasting, and ARCIT wants
to work with those leaders in your community.
If you know of a business passionate about your community and would like to be part of our organization, please
contact Kara at kara@arcit.org. We would love to welcome them to the ARCIT family and be part of the
conversations occurring at the state and federal level that ultimately impact YOUR community.

Private Community Partners of ARCIT!

El Campo CDC and First State Bank are ARCIT Private Community Partners.
Who do you have in your community?
Contact Kara at kara@arcit.org for more information
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Member Resources
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Member Resources

McLane Intelligent Solutions)
(866) 551-4628
info@mclaneintel.com
www.mclaneintel.com

Public Management
http://www.publicmgt.com/contact
281-592-0439

Friend of ARCIT

Corporate Office
345 Miron Drive
Southlake, Texas 76092
Phone: 817 - 421-5400
Phone: 800 - 883-1199
Fax: 817 - 488-8477
https://www.govcap.com/

Texas Central Rail
https://www.texascentral.com/contact/

2200 Magnolia Ave. South, Suite 100
Birmingham, Alabama 35205
+1 205.314.0386
info@retailstrategies.com
https://www.retailstrategies.com/

Locations in Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and New
Mexico
http://ksaeng.com/contact

2019 Texas Senate Committees
86th Legislative Session
Senate Agriculture Committee
Kel Seliger, Chair
Jose Rodriguez, Vice Chair
Bob Hall
Juan "Chuy" Hinojosa
Charles Schwertner
Senate Administration Committee
Bryan Hughes, Chair
Pat Fallon, Vice Chair
Joan Huffman
Nathan Johnson
Jose Menendez
Robert Nichols
Judith Zaffirini
Senate Business & Commerce Committee
Kelly Hancock, Chair
Robert Nichols, Vice Chair
Donna Campbell
Brandon Creighton
Jose Menendez
Angela Paxton
Charles Schwertner
John Whitmire
Judith Zaffirini
Senate Criminal Justice Committee
John Whitmire, Chair
Joan Huffman, Vice Chair
Dawn Buckingham
Peter Flores
Bryan Hughes
Borris Miles
Charles Perry
Senate Education Committee
Larry Taylor, Chair
Eddie Lucio, Jr., Vice Chair
Paul Bettencourt

